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1. The people walked ...................................... the street.
 A. across B. cross  C. through D. long

2. When we saw them, they ......................................
 A. were laughed B. used to laughing C. were laughing D. are laughing

3. People say that Spanish is ...................................... to learn ...................................... English.
 A.  as easy / than B. less easy / as C. easier / than D.  more easy / than 

4. Some parents think that the summer ......................................  is too long.
 A. vacation   B. vocation  C. recreation D. deviation

5. The students all have good ...................................... in their exams this year.
 A. ratings B.  upgrades C. goals D. grades

6. Where ...................................... you born?
 A. did  B. were C. was D. are 

7. I can’t find my keys. Can you help me to ......................................   ...................................... them?
 A. look at  B. look up  C. look for D. look after

8. Before today, ...................................... never ......................................   the Eiffel Tower.
 A. I / see B. I’ve / seen C. I’d / seen D. I’ll / see

9. He’s been studying at this school  ......................................  last year.
 A. for B. since  C. during D. while 

10. I can’t see ....................................... 
 A. nobody B. something  C. nothing D. anything

11.  You’ll need to .......................................  your skills in mathematics.
 A. improve   B. progress C. reprove    D. remove

12. He has seen all ...................................... ads on the internet.
 A. the other B. the others C. another D. others



13. What are your main ...................................... ?
 A. strong  B. strengths C. power  D. strict

14. ......................................  in this city can be dangerous.
 A. Drove B. Driven  C. Driver D. Driving 

15. I don’t feel better, in fact I feel much  .......................................
 A. worse B. worst C. worth D. worms

16.  ......................................   .....................................   have you been living here?
 A. How long   B.  How much C.  How many   D.  How time  

17. I don’t like the look of those ...................................... I think it’s going to rain. 
 A. fog B. mists C. clouds D. showers 

18. This text ......................................   ......................................  the nuclear industry.
 A. deals out  B. deals with C. deal in D. deal to 

19. They had to ...................................... the match because of bad weather.
 A. counsel B.  council C. cancel D. conceal

20. If they want to make a profit, then they’ll have to ......................................  prices.
 A. raise B. rise  C. risen   D. rose

21. He’s not a tidy person, and his room is always a ......................................
 A. mass B. mess C. miss D. moss

22. Have you ever ...................................... over the Grand Canyon?
 A. flying B. flew C. flown  D. fly 

23. I don’t like the neighbors, and ......................................   ...................................... my brother.
 A. so does B.  either does C. neither does  D. so do 

24. What kinds of films are you interested ...................................... ?
 A. in  B. by C. on D. to

25. What does C.I.A. ......................................   ......................................  ?
 A. stand up B. stand for   C. stand down  D. stand aside

26.  We’re very late, and I’m afraid we will ...................................... the deadline.
 A. hit B. meet  C. miss  D. overcome 



27.  We’ll have to  ...................................... the car .......................................
 A. had / repair  B. have / repaired   C. have / repair  D. having / repaired 

28.  The plan is really not perfect, and actually has a lot of  .......................................
 A. drawbridges B. inconvenient  C. drawbacks  D. default  

29.  We’re ......................................   to start the building work tomorrow.
 A. have B. supposed  C. sensed   D. realised  

30.  You ......................................     ......................................    told me earlier that you would be late.
 A. don’t have B. might be  C. must been    D. should have 

31.  We’re not  ...........................   ...........................   living in a small apartment. We’ve always lived in a house.
 A. use to B. used to  C. using to  D. uses to 

32.  Do you know ....................................... who lives abroad ?
 A. anyone B. something   C. everyone  D. anything 

33.  .......................................  car is that parked outside?
 A. How’s  B. Who’s  C. Whose   D. Who 

34.  You  ......................................   .......................................  hurry if you don’t want to be late.  
 A. will better B. have better  C. would better  D. had better  

35.  If I .......................................  you, I ....................................... press that button. 
 A. was / won’t B. were / wouldn’t  C. am / won’t   D. was / will 

36.  You’ve slept a long time! You ....................   ....................  ....................  very tired.
 A. might have been B. should have been  C. must have been  D. could have been 

37.  I want to .......................................   .......................................  smoking.
 A. get up B. make over  C. give up  D. tell off 

38.  I am in favor of the proposal .......................................  Paul is against.
 A. where B. anywhere  C. wherein  D. whereas  

39.  We’ll call you when .......................................  ........................................
 A. we’ll arrive B. we arrive  C. we’d arrive    D. we arrived 

40.  He’s .......................................  his hair cut next week.
 A. have B. has    C. having  D. had 



41.  I didn’t ......................................   ....................................... like the theatre.
 A. using to     B. use to      C. be used  D. used to 

42.  We’re having ......................................   .......................................   .......................................   the bills.
 A. trouble pay all B. trouble paid all    C. trouble paying all  D. trouble to pay

43.  They’re ...................................... to approve the proposal.
 A. consequently B. probably    C. unlikely    D. possibly

44.  He’s already  ....................................... his driving test three times.
 A. following B. passed    C. taken  D. failing

45.  The computer is .......................................    ........................................
 A. being repaired B. been repaired    C. be repairing  D. be repair






